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About This Game

Welcome to Emitters. A single, or co-op fps survival drones invasions game, where you are stuck in this abstract and futuristic
world. Worst of all, deadly machines were deployed throughout multiple levels you'll have to go through, all with the single

intent of shooting you dead. How far will you be able to go, before that actually happens?

Follow The Dev @ :

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/emittersgame/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/emitters/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Emitters8
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVN79JSTh68bbAS7M4fpVOblZ1ai8e2o7

Itchio: https://mickaelmorgado.itch.io/emitters
Trello: https://trello.com/b/xbwcLlRy/emitters
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Title: Emitters
Genre: Action, Casual
Developer:
HYTEK94
Publisher:
Emitters
Release Date: 22 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: windows 8 (64bits)

Processor: Intel Core i3 2.3 GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 760 3gb

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: You can test the Demo version and tweak some in-game settings

English
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0.7.0.07 patch notes:

0.7.0.05. Jack•Bot™ has just been released!:
Jack•Bot™ has just been released for Steam (Mac/Windows), Mac App Store, Google Play, Amazon and Ouya!

The iOS version is still in review at Apple, but they've agreed to expedite the process. Stay tuned to our Facebook page for news
on it's release in the coming days. https://www.facebook.com/pinballarcade

Jack•Bot™ (1995): was designed by Barry Oursler and Larry DeMar and is the third in a series of pinball tables with a Robot
Theme, following Pin•Bot™ and The Machine: Bride of Pin•Bot™. This space age casino pinball experience features both risk
and skill based features including an awesome Multi-Ball mode and five different Casino Games that allow you to cheat for
huge points! During the exciting Casino Run bonus round, you can press your winnings and go for more against the clock. The
playfield includes the same Robot Visor from Pin•Bot that opens to reveal two Eye Eject Holes. 2,428 units of this table were
produced.

https://youtu.be/WzhsEutRUBE

Want pinball on other devices?
iOS: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/pinball-arcade-free/id497189134?mt=8
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.farsight.AndroidPinball.javaProject&hl=en
Amazon App Store: http://www.amazon.com/FarSight-Studios-Pinball-Arcade/dp/B0084HDG8Y
OUYA: https://www.ouya.tv/game/Pinball-Arcade/
PS4: http://us.playstation.com/ps4/games/pinball-arcade-ps4.html
PS3/Vita: http://www.playstation.com/en-us/games/pinball-arcade-ps3/
Xbox One: https://store.xbox.com/en-US/Xbox-One/Games/Pinball-Arcade/184c5232-c43d-4c69-82de-5e28d085a0f2. 
Version 0.2.0 update information and Episode 2 had been added!!:

Hello, all slayers!
We are very happy to announce early Xmas present for those who enjoy our TITAN SLAYER II.
Now the 【TITAN SLAYER II】had been updated and you can play whole new “Episode 2”.
For stage setting of new Episode, we had made a complete change from previous one. You can play in a deep woods and gloomy
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cave.
The final boss battle is really a tough one to deal with.
Play as hard as you can and aim for the top in a ranking.

■ Added contents
- Episode 2-1
- Episode 2-2
- 4 different Challenges for Episode 2
■ Improvement
- Impact range of muzzle flash is wider
- Improve more realistic feeling for enemies, weapons and environment sound
■ Bug fix
- Had fixed unintentional action when player attack some of enemies
- Had fixed the problem which in-game sound will stop when multiple sound played simultaneously

【TITAN SLAYER II】will improve more.
Keep playing and enjoy our game. Your feedback and comments are always welcome.
The game will be improved more with your help!!

Have a wonderful Xmas!!. Lunar New Year Steam SALE 2019 continue! Discounts on games up to 90%!:

Lunar New Year Steam Sale 2019 continue! With great deals across the Steam catalog.

You can also purchase our games with very good discounts!

Therefore, we have prepared for you a list of our games that can be bought with a good discount!

List of our games with a good discount:. Mac issues resolved, again!:
There was an issue launching Spermination on Macs. A workaround is in place, and now you should be able to play
Spermination on Macs again! To read more details, check here:

http://steamcommunity.com/app/363460/discussions/0/451848854984740241/

The more recent problem of launching in the background:
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http://steamcommunity.com/app/363460/discussions/0/451848855024868649/

... won't cause the game to not run. If it does start "in the background", simply switch to that window & volia! Enjoy!. 
Maintenance 09.01.2018:

Attention Soldiers!

On 09.01.2018 we will perform our regular maintenance.
Web services and servers will be not reachable starting from 10:00 AM CET.
You will not be able to connect and play during the maintenance. The estimated downtime for this maintenance is about 2 hours.

Best regards,

Your S.K.I.L.L. Team. Country Girl Keiko by Ota Guchi Field!:
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Hello everyone!

We're excited to announce that we will be working with Ota Guchi Field to release Country Girl Keiko later this year!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1065940/Country_Girl_Keiko/

Keiko lives in a small countryside village named Kokko. Here she attends the local agricultural university. This university is very
strict, and she is asked by a professor to help get some troublesome students to stop skipping classes. However, Keiko is socially
awkward, and needs to learn how to interact with others.

Also, don't forget that Reign of the Succubus will be available on April 26th!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/893500/Reign_of_the_Succubus/

Please check out our other upcoming games!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/985400/Marle_The_Labyrinth_of_the_Black_Sea/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1015800/Ordeal_of_Princess_Eris/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1015720/Alternate_DiMansion_Diary/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1011940/Ideology_in_Friction/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1012030/Detective_Girl_of_the_Steam_City/

Thank you for all of your support and we hope you'll enjoy our upcoming releases!

________________________________________

Publisher Page: https://store.steampowered.com/developer/Kagura

Group Page: https://steamcommunity.com/groups/kaguragames
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Catalogue: https://store.steampowered.com/developer/Kagura/list/35076

Twitter: https://twitter.com/KaguraGaming

Facebook: http://facebook.com/kaguragames

Discord: https://discordapp.com/invite/8Qsn5en

Website: https://www.kaguragames.com. Happy Hour 110% 24.01 & 25.01:
Attention, soldiers!

Two days of happy hour! From today (24.01) till 25th of January 23:59 CET (17:59 East Time), there'll be more CASH with
every top up!
. Draw Rider 2 is now available in early access on Steam:
We appreciate your support and reviews, only with you we will be able to make the best game.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/588630. Update 16/09/2017_ 0.98:
- Adding a gps.

- Addition of a random loot system.

- Added craft berries juice
.
- Addition of craft tart to berries.

- Addition of craft fish skewer.

- Addition of the Poisson resource.

- Addition of a fishing system.

- Addition of a fishing rod.

- Addition of craft furnace.

- Addition of animals (bears).

- Addition of enemies (creeping).

- Adding footsteps to enemies.
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- Addition of Positioned Audio.

- Addition of a decor sprite "car".

- Added a life bar to the object "axe".

- Added an endurance bar.

- Modification of the sprint system.

- Added persistence to certain objects made by the player.

- The water collector gives you two water every 60 seconds (temporary).

- Improved walking animation with the axe.

- The size of the map has been doubled (gps tells you how to get there).

- New system of deposits of artisanal objects (you must remain press on the left click of the mouse to move the object and
release to place it.

- New settings for blood effects.

- New fx for shooting effects.

- When you die the game restarts by causing you to respawn randomly on the map (you will keep the contents of your inventory.

-You can leave the game directly from the main menu (in the options).

-Global optimization

- Bugs:

- The weapons did not fire despite the players pressing the left mouse button (solved).

-The player could not pick up some items on the ground (solved).

- When the inventory is full the player can still manufacture an object but does not appear in the inventory (unresolved).

-Make sure you have a free slot in your inventory when you want to create an object (until I fix this bug).

Thank you all and good game!
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